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SPRING
More than 20 Furman 
Advantage Network (FAN) 
Clubs offer programming 
and opportunities around the 
country for alumni, parents and 
friends o f the university.
©  Members of the NYC FAN 
Club spent an evening of service at 
the Bowery Mission. The Bowery 
Mission provides food and shelter 
for the homeless in New York City.
©  Eleanor Palmer ’15,
Tori Irvin ’15, Alex Brink Dickson ’15
at the Charlotte Business Breakfast.
©  President Elizabeth Davis joins 
alumni and parents for the launch of 
the Denver, Colorado, FAN Club.
©  Mary Alice Kirkpatrick,
Tobi Olaiya ’16, Daniel Zhang ’17, 
Emilee O’Brien ’17, Buket Oztas 
in Washington, D.C.
0  Traci Rinker Miller ’89 and
M ett Miller (parents of Michael ’23) 
and Jason Hill and Roseanna 
Baber-Hill ’03 at an event featuring 
Vice President for Academic 
Affairs and Provost Ken Peterson in 
Washington, D.C.
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In February, more than 700  
people gathered fo r the 
annual Bell Tower Ball, a 
celebration o f generosity, 
leadership and service.
O President Davis with award winners 
and honorees Deborah Malac ’77, 
Derek Snook ’08, Meghan Barp, 
Dick Riley’54, Cindy and Jim Mabry 
(parents of Philip ’11 and George ’13) 
and Tony McDade ’79.
©  Parthenia Luke Robinson ’07, 
Johnna Allen Frierson ’05 and 
Nalisha Henry ’06
©  Ken’87 and Mary Clemens 
(parents of Chase ’22).
©  Andrew Trull ’10, Alissa Ricci ’10 
and Patrick Kerley’04.
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